
Hello ,

Last weekend, we had a great summer season opening day at Lonsdale Quay
Farmers' Market.

We've now opened all three markets in their modified food-first market
formats, as essential services! Opening in these times, with the COVID
guidelines, has taken a ton of work and planing, so I want to thank all
involved, management, staff, volunteers and board members, for all of their
efforts.

As at all markets and many businesses these days, the health inspectors have
been visiting to monitor how we are implementing the safety guidelines. We
are very pleased to have their support and guidance. We are also pleased with
the level of support and collaboration we are receiving from the municipalities
and other stakeholders.

Thank you to all of you who have been lining up for the markets and following
the added health guidelines, being kind, shopping safely & maintaining social
distance! We, and the vendors, appreciate your patience and support!

Below, check out some of this weekend's vendors and images of the markets,
including a video of Ambleside for you to see the modified market
configuration and get a sense of the vibe.

Cheers and see you soon,
 
Bernie

PS. If you would like to know about joining the Artisan Farmers' Market team,
or volunteering, visit the Jobs Page or the Volunteer Page.

Burnaby Farmers' Modified Market
Saturday, 10am to 2pm

https://www.artisanmarkets.ca/jobs/
https://www.artisanmarkets.ca/volunteer-opportunities/
https://youtu.be/JUxnPs1Fe64


Thanks to all of you who lined up for last weekend's Burnaby Farmers Market!
We, and the vendors, appreciate your patience & support!

Some of the vendors expected this Saturday include:

PR Farms

Locally grown, seasonal produce.
A Bread Affair

Hand crafted certified organic
artisan bread and hand crafted
pastries using local in season
fruit from farmers in the Fraser
Valley.

Golden Ears

Peace Arch Farms

Produce and free range eggs.



Cheesecrafters

Brie, Cheddar, Gouda, Havarti,
Feta, Cheddar Curds, Butter,
Jersey Blue, Quark, Neufchatel,
Basler, Charmisan, all products
are mostly made by hand with
all natural ingredients.

Invito Coffee

Small batch coffee, roasted in
Vancouver.

Plant Veda Foods

Proprietary recipes of utilizing
oats and cashews result in a
creamy beverage that tastes,
smell and feels like dairy,
without the use of preservatives,
gums or thickeners.

Stephanie's Kitchen

Specializing in gourmet cookies
and cupcakes that may be
reminiscent of your childhood.
Their cookies are perfect for any
celebration, business meeting,
as a gift, or just to satisfy that
craving!

Next Gen.
Concessions 

Sweets including cotton candy,
caramel/candy apples and
popcorn.

Please Note: Burnaby Modified Market hours will continue to be 10am
to 2pm, until further notice.



Ambleside Farmers' Modified Market
Sunday, 10am to 3pm

Some of the vendors expected this Sunday include:











Little by Little Farms

Variety of vegetables which
include garlic, carrots, beets,
lettuce, cucumbers, arugula and
kale.

Bad Dog Bread

Handcrafted Organic Bread and
Pastries.

Rio Verde Gourmet
Products

Salsas and tropical relish in spicy

Bruinwood Estate
Distillery



and non-spicy versions of each
variety, Handmade in
Vancouver, BC from fresh fruits
and vegetables without added
sugar, oils, colours, artificial
preservatives or any other
additives.

Bottled craft spirits made with
BC grains. Includes: vodka,
infused vodkas, gin, flavoured
gins, akvavit, fruit liqueurs and
advocaat. New, seasonal drinks
are released periodically. Winner
of seven Canadian Artisan Spirits
Awards.

Coastie Craft Burgers

Plant-based burger mix, sold
frozen in returnable glass jars.
Varieties: Sol Searcher, Velo City
Veg, Garbanzo Grind, and
Backcountry Saaga.

Peace Arch Farms

Berries, vegetables, produce,
herbs, peaches, cherries, apples
and free Range eggs (subject to
seasonality).

The Woods Spirit
Company

Northwest Coast Amaro,
Cascadia Dry Gin, Limoncello
Barrel Aged Amaro, Nocino.

Greendale Herb and
Vine

Tomato plants, pepper
and herb plants, tomatoes,
honey and spice mixes, and
seeds



A Bread Affair

Hand crafted certified organic
artisan bread and handcrafted
pastries using local in season
fruit from farmers in the Fraser
Valley.

Baba's House

Frozen, old fashion European
dishes like home made pierogies.

Lonsdale Farmers' Modified Market
Saturday, 10am to 3pm

Season Opening Day Photos:









Some of the vendors expected this Saturday include:



Jane's Honey Bees

Honey and hive products from
their hives in the Greater
Vancouver area.

Coconama Chocolate

Flavoured Chocolate truffles.

Kanadell Japanese
Bakery 

Japanese baking stuff - mainly
loaves of bread, traditional
sweets, modern and cute cake,
breads & jams.

Vankoji Foods

Vankoji Founder, Tonami, began
selling Shiokoji in 2013 at the
Nikeii Japanese culture center.
She discovered Shiokoji while
making her own koji (a powdery
fungus grown on rice) for home
made miso-paste. After reading
about shiokoji’s popularity back
in her homeland, Tonami
decided to introduce it locally.

Zoomer's Myco Foods

Local craft roast mushroom
coffee.

La Baguette et
Compagnie

Specialized in French
viennoiseries like their infamous
Croissants & Chocolate



Croissants, and more.

COVID-19 health guidelines, refresher!

Farmers' Markets at this time are required to follow new health guidelines.
Most of the guidelines can be found on this BC CDC webpage.

Signs with additional details will be posted at the market.

Please note reusable shopping bags will not be allowed in the market at this
time.

Volunteers Needed to Help
at Modified Markets, & More!

Your help is needed to meet the
modified market guidelines. If you
would like to volunteer, please submit
this simple Volunteer Form on our
Website. Together we will beat the
impact COVID-19 is having on the

http://www.bccdc.ca/health-info/diseases-conditions/covid-19/community-settings/farmers-markets
https://www.artisanmarkets.ca/volunteer-opportunities/


small businesses who participate in
the markets and continue serving the
community. Your help is needed!

Volunteer Application Form

https://www.artisanmarkets.ca/volunteer-opportunities/

